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2/20/67 

Memorandum 67-12 

Subjects: Senate Bill No. 245 - Personal Injury Damages 
Senate Bill No. 244 - Vehicle Code Section 17150 and Related 

Statutes 

Attached to this Memorandum (Exhibit I - pink) is a copy of some 

comments by CM on the Commission's recOllllllendations relating to Personal 

Injury Damages and Vehicle Code Section 17150. 

CAJ opposes the special contribution statutes because it is in the 

process of formulating a general contribution statute. You will note 

from the second page of the exhibit, however, that a draft of CAJ's 

proposed general scatute received partial study in the south on January 9, 

1967, and the hope was expressed that the study would be completed on 

January 23, 1967. Thus, i~ is evident that CAJ's general contribution 

scatute will not be ready for this session of the Legislature. (We have 

been advised that the Senate Judiciary Committee chairman bas indicated 

that a general revision of the contribution statute will net be enacted 

at the curl"ent session.) Accordingly, we believe that we should go for-

ward with our recommendations because there will be no general statute 

duplicating their provisions for the foreseeable future. 

CM has some specific crH:icisms which the Commission should 

consider. These are discussed below. 

Right of cross-defendant to contest merits of damages judgment 

The most important matter raised by CAJ relates to the effect to be 

given the first judgment (the damages judgment against the defendant) in 

the cross-action for contribution in the event that the principal action 

and the cross-action are severed. The Commission's comment to proposed 

Section 901 points out that the basis for contribution liability under 
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Section 901 is merely the judgment against the defendant and the cross

defendant's fault. Accordingly, the corrment concludes that no contest 

of the first judgment is permitted in the contribution action in the 

event the principal action and the cross-action are severed. CAJ suggests 

that this is unfair to the cross-defendant when he has had no opportunity 

to participate in the first action. The amount of the damages and the 

culpabili ty of the plaintiff (contributory negligence) may not have been 

seriously litigated in the expectation that the cross-defendant would be 

forced to pay half of the judgment. Where the original defendant is the 

spouse of the original plaindff, this can be a serious danger. 

I believe that the Commission originally approved this scheme when 

we contemplated contribution only in the event that a married person sued 

a third party for damages. In such a case) the case law establishes that 

the first judgment would be binding on the other spouse anyway because of 

the privity of interest in the damages sought. Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 

Cal.2d 315, 202 P.2d 73 (1949). In the vehicle liability recommendation, 

we then contemplated that contribution could be sought only from an 

operator and only in an action originally brought by an owner (or some 

similar principal) against a third party. But both statutes now con

template that the principal action may be brought against the other spouse 

or against the operator and that the contribution may be sought from the 

third party. Thus, the danger suggested by CAJ now has some basis. 

CAJ's criticism seems well taken. He suggest, therefore, that Section 

905 be amended to spell out specifically the effect of the first judgment 

upon the cross-action in the event that the actions are severed. Attach~_ 

to this Memorandum as Exhibit II (yellow) is a proposed amendment to 
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Senate Bill No. 245 to effect this change. You will note from the proposed 

amendment that the first judgment is not binding in the cross-action if 

the cross-defendant did not have an opportunity to litigate the issues 

determined therein during the first action. However, the cross-defendant 

is not permitted to assert that the original defendant was not really a 

tortfeasor. As pointed out by the ~isconsin Supreme Court: 

If a wrongdoer who has paid a claim may recover half the 
payment from another who ought in fairness to pay part of 
it, surely one who is found not to have been guilty of 
any wrong should not be denied a like recovery from one 
who ought in equity and fairness to pay the whole claim. 
[Rusch v. Korth, 2 Wis.2d 321, 86 N.vl.2d 464, 468 (1957).] 

If Section 9C5 is amended as suggested, some of the comments will 

also need revision. We have appended as Exhibit III (green) the amendments 

to the comments to Senate Bill No. 245 that we believe are necessary. Note 

particularly the proposed comment to revised Section 905. 

Exhibit IV (buff) contains comparable amendmentscto Senate 'Bill 

No. 244 (Vehicle Code Section 17150 and Related Statutes) and Exhibit V 

(blue) contains the revised comments to Senate Bill No. 244. The amendments 

and revisions of the comments are the same as for Senate Bill No. 245. 

Section 9C8--reference to any other 'right to contribution" 

The comment to Section 9C8 points out that thlS reference is intended 

to preserve a party's right to rely on Code of Civil Procedure Sections 875-

880 to obtain contribution even if he fails to croes-complain for contri-

bution under this statute. CAJ suggests that a ~pecific reference to 

Sections 875-880 be included in the section. CJ\J suggests that "it would 

lead to confusion to have two similar but varying procedures in the law" 

if a general contribution statute were passed. Also, CAJ suggests that 

Section 908's broad wording may constitute an invitation to the courts 
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- to declare 4 right of contribution without further legisla t '.ve authori ty. 

It seems to us that any adjustments that are needed to dove,-ail the 

procedure in this statute with that of a general contribution statute 

should be made when such a general statute is proposed. Any careful job 

of draftsmanship on a general statute ought to involve repeal of the 

existing statute (Sections 875-880) and, if necessary, amendment or 

repeal of these sections as 1-1el1. But it seems umlise to amend these 

sections n01-1 to provide against a possibility that rray never occur. 

So far as a judicial crea don of a right to contribution i6 concerned, 

we see nothing in the language that would justify such a creation. The 

comment makes the purpose of section 908 quite'" clear. There is in existing 

law far more explicit statutory au';hority for contribution if the courts 

are disposed :.0 look for such authority. Civil Code Section 1432 provides: 

A party to a joint, or joint and several obligation, who 
satisfies more than his share of the claim against all, may 
require a proportionate contribution from all the parties 
joined with him. [Emphasis added.) 

The context of the section makes it clear that the section is not dealing 

wlth contractual obligations only, it is dealing with obligations of any 

sort. Inasmuch as the obligations of joint tortfeasors are joint and 

several, Section 1432 provides as much excuse as a court may need to 

create a right of contribution in the absence of further legislative 

authority. A court need not rely on a fairly dubious implication from 

Section 908 in light of the fairly clear language of Section 1432. Moreover, 

even if the courts do create a right to contribution by judicial authority 

only, we see no reason to provide in our statute that the procedures 

specified there should bar a person from relying on the court-created law 

if he can bring himself within its terms. Simply bec"alllSe we have created 

a law and a procedure is no reason to compel persons to use it to the 
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exclusion of whatever other rights they may have. 

Severability clause 

CAJ is concerned that Code of Civil Procedure Section 417 may be 

unconstitutional in part. This would result in the unconstitutionality 

of Secvion 906 under certain circumstances because Section 906 refers to 

Seccion 417. Hence, CAJ suggests a severability clause. 

Amendment of guest statute 

CAJ points out that the Commission's proposed statute removes from 

a vehicle operator or owner some of the immunity now provided by the guest 

statute, Vehicle Code Section 17158. CAJ thus raises the question whether 

there should be an amendment to Section 17158 to reflect this limitation 

c on the immunity provided therein. 

There is no inconsistency in the sections involved. Section 17158 

does not speak in terms of an immunity for the operator or owner. It 

provides simply that the injured guest cannot recover damages from the 

operator or owner. We b~lieve that we should let sleeping dogs lie and, 

accordingly, that we should leave the guest statute alone. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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~mo 67-12 EXHIBTI I 

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

A. Snn:NJ H.uu!:D. ]a.. P"Ud,.,,~ 
joaN M. CLuuroN. Yiu·h~siJ'" 
BJCBAU H. FulDGll, VM~PnJMnll 
GAu.N' McKNlGlfT, Vk~Pmill,1tt 

BOAID Of GOVEINOIlS 

A. K MonlTT,JL. V~Pwi4#IJI...tT,,~.'n 

LtlTHu' M. CAu. 8Mrlm8"'.' 
}Q.HN M. CuNSTOH. s- D"l~ 
HVGB W. D .... LlNG. lAs A".,us 
J. NIa D.EMao. $-u 1t~SA 
AacH E. liKDAU!, u. PIJ,o 
JOliN H. PINGEa,. S4 p,...iml 
R.ICH.&UI) H. FulIllGE. M.".JYil1l 

JACes!;. ~'I~~ 
P.lAlIM: PouHU. w-tNI CHIISU 

SAM F.t.oUrK:IICO 
}oHN S .... ..u.otf •• AuiJMaI SUHI4t1 

I.oo ANonI. 
K.uu.. L Zn.t.xANN. A;siJI#a' SIUII4r] 

SAN P .... MCISCO 

GAIurr H.. Eurou. S,uMi CO",tI 

601 McALUSTEIl SnEET 

SAN FRANCISCO 94102 
TELEPHONE 922-1440 

AREA CODE 415 

John H. De!'illully" Esq. 
La1o'J Revisicc COil .. rr:i3sion 
Crothers Hall 
Stanrord, California 

Dear Joh'l: 

January 27> 1967 

A. SttYlJQ HAun:D. JJ..~ Llu AWl"" 
G"L~ NdCNmKT. 'FUJ •• 

HDVi.Y C. Mn.ua. S .. Jill' 
A. H. )fOP.JTt. JI., AkIIa,J. 
Lours. L PsELn,. s.zr P,~is,. 
SAwun O. PlUITT. J1.. uS A",eI~J 
JOIdM 8. SUD, So Bn •• dj". 
(ivy .E. WaD, line,}, HiU$ 

The special contribution statutes are 
still under consideration ~y the CAJ. 

The enclosed :-ainutes of the lJorthe!"n 
Scct:i.on 0;: Janv..ary 12., 1967 2re not:; necessarJly 
:::'ina:i., eve:1 as to the ;'Jorthern Sect:'oD. They 
may however J give you one or two idoas as to 
the general status and al~c as to certain 
rt':'r:0r 8La '"' CL0 :.-;.a jor probleJ: as ~co fc.:crti. See 
ps.ges 7 - G" 

::rE~/:.:: 
encl. 

Yours very tl.,:..:tls J 



AGENDA NOS. 25. 26 and 85 - IMPU'TED NEGLIGENCE 
(These items were considered together) 

AGENDA NO. 25. , 2Qouse's Personal Injury Recovery. 

. , 

ACTION TAKEN: On the limited question of whether any objections should 
be offered to the form of the Commission proposal, a resolution was 
adopted that, on general reView, the Northern Section finds nothing 
objectionable 1n the form, but th1s action is not to be interpreted 

. as approval of the "special" statute on contribution. 

AGENDA NO. 26. Vehicle Code 17150. 

ACTION TAKEN: A resolution was adopted that the Northern Section ap
proves the principle of abrogating imputed negligence to the owner, 
in an action against a third person, where the driver of the owner's 
car is also negligent, but in view of the CAJ position taken in the 
1966 Report, the matter should be dealt with as a whole, and the 
Section disapproves the Commission's proposal on contribution in this 
special Situation. 

AGENDA NO. 85. Vehicle Code 17150 

ACTION TAKEN: A resolution was adopted that the Northern Section ap
proves the principle of abrogating the rule of imputed negligence 
based on ownership, drafting of legislation to be deferr~d until Board 
policy is determined. 

DISCUSSION - NOS. 25 and 26. Mr. Abramson made an oral report which 
was supplemented by Mr. Larson's oral report. 

Mr. Abramson reviewed the reco~endations of the 1966 CAJ 
report on these measures, first, recommending (by majority) against 
changing the status of the wife's recovery to community pro~rty. 
second, recommending against special contribution statutes {~s here 
proposed by the Law Revision Commission (41 S. B. Jnl. p. 741). 

It was his View, concurred in by Mr. Larson, that the CAJ's 
general contribution law will solve most of the problems at which 
these specialized statutes are directed, and that specialized statutes 
should be disapproved. 

Inquiry was made of the staff as to the status of the general 
CAJ measure on Contribution (Agenda 65 - 30). It was noted that a 
text prepared by Mr. Hufstedler had received partial study in the 
South on January 9, 1967; that it was hoped to complete the South's 
study on January 23. 

The precise matter at this time is the informal request 
of Mr. DeMoully, made after his receipt of the 1966 CAJ report. for 
any specific comments, other than opposition to speCial statutes. 
It is the view of the two reviewing. section members that the special 
contribution statutes prepared by the Commission are not objection
able as to form. Note was made of the difficulty arising from the use 
of "defendant", in the Sense it might include the "plaintiff" in the 
main action. It was also noted there is the right in the trial 
court to sever the trial; that c jury trial may be had on the con
tribtttion issue. However, the texts were not reviewed in detail, 
nor has there been a chance to compare. procedural details with the 
proposed general text of CAJ. (See Staff Notes below) 



After discussion. the resolution stated in !lAction Taken" 
llnder Item 25 (above) was adopted. ' 

In reference to Item 26. the Section re-affirmed its a~proval 
of the Commission's :proposed extension of "vicarious liability (see 
41 S. B. Jr.l. p. 743). 

Also it expressed the view that the present statutory and 
case law on f'imputed" liability of the owner should be changed, thus 
agreeing with Commission's position, in this regard. But the members 
believe that the Corrmission's statute should be opposed, and the 
matter left ~o a general contribution law plus specific statutory 
amendments (see llnder No.8S). 

After discllssion, the resolution stated in "Action Taken" 
under Item 26 (above) was adopted. 

DISCUSSIOK - NO. 82' Recent 'statutory changes do not suffiCiently 
solve the problem of the Cooke case. The Conference resolution and 
the prior CAJ bill were confined to the "husband-wife" situation. 
The Section favors abrogating imputed negligence, but defers drafting 
until policy is determined. 

STAFF NOTES: The following pOints as to "form" of the Commission 
statutes may merit consideration: 

First, new Sec. 901 and 902, together with new Sec. 907 
~,:; __ " trial), make plaintiff's recovery in the main trial ,binding upon 
contribution cross defendants" (when there are split'trials). This 

is a problem now under study by the South under Item 65 - 30. It has 
not yet been resolved. Under both Law Revision Commission proposals 
(there being a common procedure), the contribution cross defendant 
is entitled to a trial by court or jury on the question whether his 
negligence v~' wrongful conduct was a proxImate cause of the injury 
(but not as to amount of recovery, contributory negligence or other 
matters, Item 25. p. 18, 23. 

It is said in the Commission Report (p. 18) that under 
Zaragosa v. Craven. 33 Cal. 2d 315. there is privity of interest 
between a party-spouse and a non joining spouse, so the latter is 
bound by the judgment. 

But factually,the Commission's proposals go beyond tl'l1s 
limited Situation. In the contribution procedure of Item 25, a 
spouse when sued by the plaintiff may bring in a third party contri
bution cross defendant who is a stranger. Commission Report, p. 17-
18. The latter has no opportunity to offer evidence 1n the main case 
on such matters as contributory negligence, damages. etc •• when there 
is a split trial. He is to be bound by the judgment if his negligence 
is found to have been a proximate cause. Is this due process? 

Should there be a right to intervene? The South tentatively 
rejected this solution. 

In I;:;em 26. the 
spousal relationships. 
and stranger. 

problem posed will often not involve inter 
It could involve parent and child or owner 

Second. in new Sec. 908, it -Ie provided that the right to 
contribution does not impair "any rig.lt to contribution that may 
otherwise exist." It 1s explained (CommiSSion Report, Item 25. p.24) 
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~[jat. "Gr,J.s .LS .l.n"er:;aeuLo .cel'er to present law (CCP '875-880). Should 
it not be so limited? If, for example" a general contribution law 
should be passed, it would lead to confusion to have two similar but 
varying procedures 1n the law. Also, the broader wording, despite 
the Commission explanation, could bea "springboard II for a right of 
contribution de~lared by the courts only. 

Third, new Se~. 906 contains provisions proper in concept, 
to preserve jurisdic~ion for service of summons outSide the state 
(by referring to CCP 417). However, both cCP 417 and Sec. 906 maybe 
unconstitutional L~ some applications. in referring to residence with
in this state at the time the cause of action arose. See Owens v. 
Superior Court, 52 Cal. 2d 822, 829. This suggests a severability 
section in the Act. 

Fourth, the question is raised whether there should be a con
forming amendment in Veh. Code 17158 (Guest Law) or an adjoining sec
tion, to reflect the proposed new procedure, i.e., to make reference 
to the right of a defendan't or contribution cross defendant to seek 
contribution from one who may not be "directly liable" to the plain
ti!'f "guest" by reason of the Guest Law. It clearly is the purpose 
of the Commission proposals to modify the Guest Law in the specific 
situations covered. See Item 25 Report, p. 19; Sec. 901 - "a contri
bution cross defendant, whether or not liable to the plaintiff, shall 
be deemed a ~oint tort feasor judgment debtor and liable to make contri
bution if ••• ; Item 26 Report, f.. 26, 27; Sec. 901, Sec. 903 (whether 
or n,?t liable to the plaintiff •• I). 

Because the Guest Law involves "public policy" no comment is 
here offered on the obvious fact that the present proposals would 
leave the Guest Law (and rights of third party wrongdoers) unchanged 
in some Situations, but changed in other sitLtations. Perhaps the 
distinctions ~an be justified. 

Likewise, it may be noted for. information that proposed 
Civil Code 164.7 gives Legislative acceptance to the majority (5 to 
2) opinion in the 1962 case of Klein v. Klein, 58 Cal. 2d 692, hold
ing that one spouse may sue another for a negligent tort. 

It seems probable, on the "CAJ" approach of a general con
tribution law plus amendments abrogating imputed negligence, that 
some special provision would have to be made one way or the other, 
for the Guest Law Situation dealt with in the Commission proposals. 
The ordinary concept of contribution is tr~t one party has paid 
more than :.is just scare of a "common obligation". This is not true 
under the CommiSSion draft however, a short section in any general 
act seemingly would be sufficient, with a cross reference ln, or 
near the G',lest Law to let the Bench and Bar know of its Itmod"1f1-
cations" in pr·inciple. 

(No. Sec. 1/12/67 -
Agenda 1966-7 -
Imputed Negligence) 

END OF STAFF NOTE 
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SENATE BILL BOo 2415 
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1 or compromise of a claim for It<ck damag6B is #le .eparai. 
\I proj1flrtr of tAe inj1crcd Bpoue. , , 
8 SEO. 2. Section 164.6 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 
4. 164.6. U a married person is injured by the negligent or 
5 wrongful act or oDlbl.ion of II peroon: otber than hill spouae, 
6 the faet that the negligent or wrpngt" a.ot or omisaion of the 
'1 I!POUIe of the injured penon was a 'lOnenn:iJljr c&Il8e of the 
8 injury ill not a defeUSII in any actioll brongh\ by the injured 
9 person to re60Ver damIlges i'lr ReD. UUUI;Y acept in cues 

10 where aueh COIWIll'rulg neg\isent III ~ul ad or omi8IIion 
11 would ,be a def_ if the 1Il~ "d IlQt exiat. 
12 SBC. S. i\ej!tion 164.7 is added to ~he CiVil Code, to read: 
13. 1Il4.7. <al Wh~ an injllfY to a ~ed ~ is uused 
l' in wbole or in part by the negliJ!.n t or mougtuJ aCt or omis-
15 aioa ol.1Wi KpOWIi>, the eommumty property may not be naed 
16 to ~getlle ~~:f of the, ~r ~ to the in-
11 jnredapquse or his,' . ity to ~ ej>Dtribl:ltioD to any joint 
18 tortfe&sor W!tU tbe separate p~rty ¢ the tortt.Uor apouae, 
19 ,not. _pt .(r0lQ exe"ntion, is exha1lS~ " 
20 . (b),Thill~n doe!l not ~tl·tbe 118& ,of ~omllL1JDity 
21 pro~ to diacba,' rge a ~~li,'ty l'el~d IiO ill .ub4iviaion <a) 
22 u.:- thahtJmed,$PIJUSe 81_ -written eOJJlIeM tltereliO ~ ,;be 
23 ocenrrenee of the injury. ' 
lI!l (e) This MOtion does not afteet the, right to in4enm.it7 pro-
25 vided by Py ilISuranee or other oontr~c:i to cUieh~the ton-' 
26 feaaor spouse's liability, whether or not the eonsideratiCin (liven' 
27 for ~ contraet eonsisted Of eomntJlllity p!Operty, if sud!. 
28 eontraet WIUI entered into prior to th~ injury. 
29 SBC. 4. Seetion 17la of the Civil QoiJ,e is PltlDded to reM: 
80 17la. (4) lileP eiW4 Htjal'ieR e~11 ~ •• ,,,;"11 _ 
81 ..., ..... .."lIe .... "' •• eli 'TOm hilt alette; .... lt ....... 
32 IJiIaD ~ lie HeWe te .... lw, A fIIIJf'ried .,.,._ i& IOOlltiJlh tfJf' 
33 ally iflj .. ", or damage cau,./l by file bf/&u &POtu6 1!Xet}!t in 
M eases where he would be ~ liable 'I9itA IIeP IAertfor if the 
S5 marriage did not exist 
86 (b) Tke I4sbiiity of /I m.IIt'ried pBf'3M1/or a.otA or ifIJwr to. 
n per6OtO (W ~rly '""y h. 1II",ji8d 'Dilly frOM 110 • ..".,..,. 
sa ~ 0,' SUcA IIUIrried por_ IIIId ~M ~_mil"'''' FoPtrlr 
39 bf tu~ It. hal th. riWJItII!1tmMlt CHId oontt-ol. , 
to SEc. 5. A cbepter heading. i8 adde(} immedlatel;r preeedinr 
401 .semon 875 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in Title 11 of p~ 
d 2, to l'eId ! ! 

48 i, 
" ClIAP1'IIll 1. CoNTRlB11'I'IOlI! AKOKII JOINT 
411 JunOJiEN'l' ~, 
4G 
'1 SIW. 6. Chepter 2 (commen4ing.-lth SeatiOll 9(0) is added ' 
48 to' Title 11 of Part 2 of the Code. of Civil Proeedure, to read: 
49 
60 ' Cw.Pr;D 2. CoNTaBtmoN IN p~ CAaa 
51 
52 900. ..b 1I8ed in this chapter: 

,. je 

1 ' 
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1 (a) "Plaintiff" means" person who recovers or seeks to reo 
2 cover a mDney judgment in a tort Retion for death or injury 
3 to person or property. 
4 (b) "Defendant" means a person against whom a money 
5 judgment i. rendered or sought in a tort action for death or 
6 injury to person or property. 
7 (e) "Contribution eross-defendant" means a person against 
8 whom a defendant has tiled a cro.s.complaint for contribntion 
9 in accordance with this chapter. 

10 901. If a money judgment i. reudered againet a defendant 
11 in a tort action, a contribution eross-defendant, "hether or not 
12 liable to the plaintiJl', shall be deemed to be a joint tortleasor 
18 judgment debtor and liable to make oontribution,to the defend· 
14 ant in aecordaJIee with Title 11 (commeneinll1 with Seetion 
15 875) of Part Z of the· Code of Civil Procedure ~here: 
16 (a) The defendant or the oontribution e~efendant is 
17 the spouse oftha plain tift:; and 
18 (b) A neglil(ent or wrong!nl act or omission of the eontribu. 
19 tion el'Olll-<iefendant is adjudged to have beer!. a prozimate 
20 call8e of the death or injury. 
h 90!;".") A defendant'8 right to oontributiGn 
22 mnat be claimed, if at all, byy ef::t::~!~~ 
23 by the pJaintUf. The d, 
24 contribution at the anJwer 
25 the service of 
26 
27 

(b) If the cross-action for contribu1lion is severed from tl:e· 
principal action fox- darmges and t!:!e com;ribution cross-defendant is 
not given notice of and an apportun:ltyto participate in the trial of 
the principal action. ti'.e judgment againll"t tl:e de:fendant is not con
clusive of any mat.ter determined therein ~s bet.ween the defendant and the 
contribution cross-defendantj but it is Tjot a defense to the claim for 
contribv.t.ion that the defendant was not [juilt.y of the neg1j.rent or 
wrongful act or omission !or mich he wa~ held liable in t.'1e ·principal 
.et.ion. 

(c) If the cross-action for contribUtion is not severed from the 
princi"al action for damages, or i! the qontribution ci:lDss-defendut is 
given notice of and an opportunity to palj"ticipate in the trial of the 
principal action, the jlldw.1Emt against til! defendant. is c~nclusive of 
the matters determined t.herein as !:letween: t!-:e defendant. and t:,e eoatribution 
cross-defendant.. 

28 906 .. For the purpORe of service under Seetion 417 of a 
29 eross-complaint for contribntion under ~is ohapter, the ea.uae 
30 of action against the contribntion ~efendant is deemed 
31 to bave arisen at the same time that th~ pJaintUf's esuse of 
32 &etion arose. . 
33 907. Each party to the arOM-action fqr contribution under 
34 this chapter has a right to a jury trial on:the question whether 
35 a negligent or wrongful act or omission of the contribution 
36 eross-defendant was a proximate cause of ~einjury or damage 
37 to the plaintift:. . . 
38 908. Failure of a defendant to claim e<fIntribution in aeeGrd.. 
38 &nee with this chapter does not impair ally right to contri\m. 
40 tion that may otherwise exist. 
41 909. Subdivision (b) of Sootion 877 of the Code of Civil 
42 Procedure does not apply to the right to obtain OOIItribution 
43 under this chapter. ' 
44 910. There is no right to contribution !nUder this chapter in 
45 favor of any person who intentionally inj'i.1: red the person killed 
46 or injured or intentionally damaged the property that was 
47 damaged. 
48 SBo. 7. This aet doeo not confer or . 
til fenu arWng crat of uq death or inijn 
50 oecnrring prior to the elfeetive ds," of 

_______________ -l... _________ ~ __ ~ __ 



llimo 67-12 EXEISIT EI 

REVISION OF CO'{lENTS TO SEi'!ATE JILL 245 

(Pers onal Injury Da:ea! 8S) 

Section 901 

Comment. Sections 900-910 provide a means for requiring a spouse 
to contribute to auy judgment against a third party for tortious in
juries, cauSed by their coucnrring negligence or wrongdoing, that were 
inflicted on the other spouse. . 

Until 1957, the doctrine of imputed contributory negligence forced 
an injured spouse to bear the entire loss caused by the concurring 
negligence of the other spouse and a third party tortfeasor. The 1957 
enMtment of Civil Code Set1ion 163.5 permitted the injured spouse to 
place the entire tort liability burden upon the third party tortfeasor 
by suing him .uone, thus in practical effect exonerating the other spouse 
whose actions .usa contributed to the injury. A fairer way to "lloeate 
the burdens of liability while protecting the innocent spouse is to 
require contribution between the joint tortfeasors. Seetions 900-910 
provide a means for doing so. 

Section 901 establishes the right of the third party tortfeasor to 
obtain contribution from the' plaintiff'. spouse. To give a negligent 
spouse an equiv.uent right of contribution, Section '901 .usa permits 
a defendant spouse to obtain contribution from a third party tortfeasor. 

Before the right to contribution can arise, Section 901 requires an 
adjudication that the negligenee or misconduct of the defendant's joint 
tortfea.sor was a proximate cause of the injury. To obtain an ,l.djudi
cation that is personally binding on the joint tortfeasor, the defendant 
must proceed against him by cross-complaint and see that he is prop
erly served. Sec Seetion 905 and the Comment thereto. YsaaH, the 
f&1H41 wi the de:Ee:adant nil the (8nlt 9f tne cop*ri:I?9Mcn tJOSS=deiM ~iRt 
will 1Jc dtktMncd at the &tiLe time 'Is)! thor 20m? jqd,~MaRt Ie, he II 
ever tho tie'sndattt'g exO&S-aetiun is &timed uti .leA Jt,., tclr; tlla 
t9:atqMlii8!1l CI<lGJ liefeSldiMK will Ita aij.il~ul to be f' .)oint tprtftasor 
within tho lBect.rJihtg til &;;tion 981 if .8 judpo.' llloinM &2 de .. 
fesda:!8t; cnd the contu12iag fault of iii: e81M1.".11l BlOC defAudopL.. I 
are shown geotiqr 99:J ~3el ltd penuit a eo.tnt of the mexib of tke 
judlRlmt 'riRlt tihe cie&sil=t tn ttle bid of the 81888 saileD Cf 
StsHJY88d v. OrWVen, 33 eal.~d 8i5, 2e2 Fold 1S (1M!' (DOlipatty j 

spouse bound iQr j'ld~l!S:eIIt in M.tten HF ,eNShM iajulles blO.dght f}jd 
ad:a@r fJJQ'Qi'9 seo'owe of priJCii:jr Sf ilttePBst iii tire damage sought). :; 

After the defendant has obtained a judgment establishing that the 
contrihution ~ross-defend"nt is a joint tortfeasor, his right to contri
bution is governed by Code of Civil Procedure Sections 875-880 re
lating to contribution among joint tortfea.ora. Thus, for example, the 
right of contribution may be enforced only after the defendant hns 
discharged the judgment or hM paid more than his pro rata s\lare. 
The pro rata share is determined by dividing the amount of the judg
ment among the total number of tortfeasors; but where more than 
one verson is liable solely for the tort of one of them-as in master
servant situations--they contribute one pro rata share. Consideration 
received for a reI.""" given to one joint tortfet\Sllr rednces the amount 
the remaining tortfen.o,.. have to contribute. The enforcement pro
cedure specified in Code of Civil Procedure Section 878 is applicabk 

Under Section 901, the defendant may be entitled to contribution 
evon though the person from whom contribution is sought might not be 
independently liable for the damage involved. For example, even if 
the eontribution erOflS-defendant has a good defense based on Vehicle 
Code Scotion 17158 (the guest statute) as against the plaintiff, be 
may still be held liable. for contribution under Seetiol\ 9{)1. 



Se cti 0" 905 

Comm';nl. Section 905 provides iliat the right to contribution created 
by this chapter must be asserted by cro>".compJaint. If the person 
elaiming contribution be-gall the Jitigatjon as. a plailltiff and :::leeks eon~ 
tributioll for damages claimed by oross-eomplainL Section 905 author
izes him to use a cro.ss.-eomplaint for eontribution in response to the 
{~ross-OOlilplajnt for damages. 

The California courts pre\~ously have permitted the "ross-complaint 
to be used as the pJea(ling devk-e for s"curIng contribution. City of 
Sacramento t'. H"perior Oo'url, 205 CaL App.2d 398, 23 Cal. Rptr. 43 
(1962). Sed-ion 905 reqnires the use of the cross-complaint so that all 
of the i .. ues may he settled at the same time if it is possible to do SQ. 

n for some reason a ioint trial would unduly delay the plaintiff'. 
action-as, for example, if service could not be made OIl the eontribu· 
tion cross-def~J1dant ill time to permit a joint trial-ar if for some other 
reason a joint trial would not hI': in the inter~t -of ju.stiee, the colirt 
may order the action" severed. CODE CIV, PROC. § 1048. See Roylance v_ 
Dodger, 57 CaL2d 255, 261-262, 19 Cal. Rptr. 7, 11, 368 P.2d 535, 539 
( 1962). 

Under Code of Civil Procedure Section 442, a cross-complaint must 
be filed with tbe answer unless tbe court ~ants permission to file the 
cross-eomp]aint subsequently. Under St'ciion 905, however, a cross
complaint for contribution may be filed as a matter of right within 
100 days after the serviee of the, plaintiff's complaint on the defendant 
even though an answer wa, previously filed. This additional time i. 
provided because it may not become apparent to a defendant within 
the brief period for filing an answer (10-30 days) that the ease i. one 
where a claim for eontribution may be asserted. Section 905 also per
mits a cross-complaint for contributioll to be filed afu,r the time when 
it can be filed as a matter of right if th~ court permits. 

Inasmuch as no right to contribution acerues until the liability of 
the defendant. has beell adjudi"ated and he has paid more tban his 
pro rata share of the judgment, there is no time limit on the right to 
file a cross-<:omplaint. for contribution oth~r than the limitation pre
scribed in Seotion 905_ Thus, a plaintiff's failure to file his oomplaillt 
for damages until just prior to the expiration of the applicable statute 
of limitations will have no effect on th" defendant's right t() file a cross
complaint for contribution within the time limits prescribed here. 

Subdivisions (b) and (cl describe the effect of the 
judgment in the princ:;'pal action up:m ~~he determination of the 
issues in the cress-adion for contribution. If the actions are 
not severed, or if '~he contribution cross~defendant has notice 
of and an opportunity to be heard i...., -~he principal action, the 
judgment in the princi?al action is conclusive upon all matters 
determined therein such as the amoun-:; of damages su:ffered by the 
plaintiff, the plain'ciff's freedom :::-:-:l.U cont!"ibutory fault, etc. 
But if the principal action and the cross-action are severed and 
the contributiJn cXJss-defendant is nJ~ given an opportunity to 
participate in the -~l'ial of the principal action, the judgment is 
not conclusive of ';;"e ~,atters detern5_ned therein insofar as the 
contribution cross-de:endant is concerned. It is, however, 
admissible as evidence of such matters under Evidence Code Section 
13(H. Thus. the cor;ci-ibution crOSS-defendant can contest the 
determination of dml"fIeS and assert '~i1at the plaintiff's damages 
'~ere lower' than four.::l in the judgmen'~. The contribution cross
defendant can also dcfend on the grolli'"ld that the plaintiff was 
contributively nec1i:ent so that no liability ever arose. However, 
the contributi:m c~'oss-defendant is no';; permitted to defend on the 
ground that the oriGinal defendant ,ros not guilty of a negligent 
or wrongful act :n- :Y.dssion. rt would be unjust to permit the 
contribution' cross-defendant to esc:lyc contribution by proving 
that he, the crOSS-defendant, 'NaS in :act sJlely respJnsible fJr 
the plaint if'ft s inj l1.::y. 

I 



Subdivision (b) describes the circmnstances under 
which the judgment in the principal action is not conclusive 
in the cross-action under this statute. Subdivision (b) 
is not intended to have any effect on any other body of law 
requiring a judgment -e::> be given conclusive effect in the 
light of additional circumstances. For example, if the 
cross-defendant were the spouse of the plaintiff in the 
principal action and the damages sought were community 
property, the privity of interest of the cross-defendant 
spouse in the damages sought by the plaintiff would require 
the judgment in the principal action to be given conclusive 
effect in the cross-action even though the actions were 
severed. Cf. Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 Cal.2d 315, 202 P.2d 
73 (1949).-

-3-
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l!3mo 66-12 EXHIBIT IV 

SENATE BILL No. 244 

Introduced by Senator Bradley 

1<'ebrnllrY 6, 1967 

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON JVDICI.o\.RY 

An act to ame~d Sec/un"' 17150, 17151, 17152, 17153, 17154, 
17155, 171.'16, 17159, 17707, 17708, 17709, 17710, and 17714 
of the V,.hiele Code, and fa add a chapter heading i_e· 
diate1u preceding Sec/ion 875, in Title 11 of Part 2, oj, and 
to add Okapt.,· 2 (comn,,;rwil1[J with Seotion 900) fa Title II 
af Part 2 of, the Code of Cim! Proccdure, reu"ru.g to lia
bility ari .• in[J 0"/ of tlte operation of vehicles. 

Tho people of the State of California do enaet as [onow" 

1 SECTION 1. Section 17150 of the Vehicle Code i. amended 
2 to rearl; 
3 17150. Every owner of a motor vehicle is liable and respon. 
4 sibJe for !ilJ<, death t>£ or injury to persoll or property resulting 
5 from "eglig"n.e a· ncgligmd or wr(//!{Jful act or omission in the 

LEGlSLA'l'IVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 244, as introduced, Bradley (.Jud.). Motor vehicle operation 
liability. 

AmendR varions sees., Veh.C., adds eh. heading aud ch., C.C.P. 
Bases vicarious liability of yehicle owners, bailers, estate representa. 

tives, and signers of min()rs) drivem J -license appliClltions for injury 
or death rf!sultillg' from operation of motor v{'.hiele by certai~ specified 
persons on negligent or wrongful a.ctN or omisslons of such perso:ns~ 
rat.her than on ncgli~~ence {Jr \vilfnJ mi~eoDauct of such persons. 

Eliminates imputation for all purp""'"" of chi! damages of negli
ger:ee- of such spceml·d persnw" to ,'ehh·.lc- O\'~n~rs, bailees, estate repre
sentatives, and the signer . ..; of minors' drivers' license applications. 

Permits defclHl"nt Jle]d linblf to Owner of whitle, or to some person 
made statutorily liabl" rO!' (,ontluol of vehicle's operation, to obtain 
contrihution from op(~rl1.toJ' un ~lwwlng tllat injury was caused by 
operator's eOllcurring llegligmlc(~ DJ' wrongdoing. 

Makes various rela (,,d d,ung". 
Vote-Majority; AJ)propriatioll·--~O; State Expense-No, 
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operation of the motor. vehicle,· in the business of the owner or 
otherwise, by any person using' or operating tbe same with the 
permission, express or implied, of the owner T &Bft ~ aec1i
IlI"MI' el56eI> f'e"II&I' !!h&iIl>e iB>:flateil is fke _ 1M- eY f'ti"" 
~ eI efo# damage. . . 

Soo. 2. Section 17151 of the Vehicle Code is amended to 
read: 

1715l. The liability of an iowner, bailee of an owner, or 
personal repreaentative of 8 d~ent 1M- HllpMoft aerJileeee 
imposed by this ebapter and nllt arieing through the relation
ship of prineipal and ageut o~master and servant is limited 
to the amount of ten thousand ollaro ($10,000) for the death· 
of or injnry to one person in y one aeeident and, subject to 
the limit as to one person, is 1iprlted to the amount of twenty 
thousand dollars ($20,000) for'lthe death of or injury to lIlO!e 
than one person in any one ~cident and is lUnited to the 
Bm01lIIt of five thonsand dollrui ($5,000) for da:mage to pr0p
erty of others in any one aecid"t. 

SBC. S. Section 17152 of t1je Vehicle Code is amesaded to 
read· . , . 

17m. In any action Kg' 'an owner, bailee of an OWIier, 
or personal representative of a .cedent on aeco1lIlt of .... ei 
:aeflireaee 6fI liability imp by Sections 17150, 171M, or 
17159 fO<' th' .. ,gltg6fJt·or wr r.d ad or ~ of the 0per-
ator of Qe A vehicle "II'Mee i& ;~ $&'" ew:aet'! 
Bailee $I e& &WBeP; &P p"J"essnWi.e '81. i!llldmt

, 

fh. opsriJtdr ehall be made a y defendant·if)leo II ,r' serv-
iee of proee.ss can be W <II'M> ~ 8J1eMt6p ~ ... s... 
mad<! ill A 1>1<1 .... , .. lI1iJ!i<>iem to B r6 pST8OlOGZ ~ IWW 
fk. operator. Upon recovery jndgment, reeourse ehall tim 
be had against the property of operater so served. 

SBO. 4. Section 17153 of e Verucle Code is amended to 
reed:, 

17158. If there is recovery Inuder this chapter against an 
0WI1er, bailee of an owner, or nal representative of a de-
cedent I!!tI!eEl .... ill~t><i -' , the owner,bailee of an. 
owner, or personal representati e of a decedent ill subrogated 
to all the rights of the person . ured or whose prcperl.7 baa 
been injnred and may recov from the operator the total 
amount of any judgment and to recovered against the owner, 
bailee of an owner, or persoua1 preeentatin of a deeed .. t. 

SEo. 5. Section 171M of tb~ Vehicle Code is amended to 
reed: ! 

17154. If the bailee of an· 'wner with the per~ u
press or iinplied, of'the owner ermite another to opaiate the 
motor vehicle of the owner, the the bailee ~ the.driver ehall 
both be deemed operators of t e vehicle of the owner within 
the meaning of Sections 17152. 17153. 

Every bailee of a 1Il0tor v • Ie Ie liable and rEapGnSlble for 
~ death eI or Injny to or property 1'8I!1I1tiag bom 
perileRae & fte(/lig6'111 0<' torOft fvllJllt or ~ in the op.. 
_tion of the motor vehie\e,' the business of the bailee 01' 
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1 otherwise, by any pers<lU using or operating the same with the 
2 pennissiou, expre.s or implied, of the bailee; QI!>& ~ f!ej!ti-
3 ~ * saelr fH!f'!!6" shal+ be ~"terl $ ~ I>afIee fep all i"B'" 
4 Jl'lfIeS eI e¥Yti EIal .... ge •• 
5 SEC. 6. Seetion 17155 of the Vehi<lle Code is amended to 
6 read: 
7 17155. Where two or more persons /irE injured or killed in 
8 oneaccidellt, the owner, bailee of an ~wner, or personal rep
S resentative of a deeedent may settler£' d pay any bona fide 

10 claims for damages arising ont of pe nal injuries or death, 
11 whether reduce.J to judgment or not, d the payments shall 
12 diminish to the extent thereof sueh perann '5 total liability on 
13 account of the accident. Payments ~egating the full sum of 
14 twenty thousand dollars ($20,(00) extinguish all liahility 
15 of the owner, bailee of an owner, or pe sonal representative of 

116 a decedent for d~.ath or personal inju ' arising out of the acei-
I 17 ' dent which exbta ~ _ * ~' R~ige.m, pursuant 
! 18 to this chapter, and did not arise thro hth, e Regiig_e flB{JU-
: 19 gent Qr wrongf,J! acf or omission of e owner, bailee of an 
: 20 owner, or personal representative ,of II decedent nor through 
2J. the relatiousbip of principal and agentor master and servant. 
22 SEC. 7. Section 17156 of the Vehi'lle Code is amended to 
~ r~: i' 
24 17156. If a motor vehicle is soldlder a eontraet of eon-
25 ditional sale wbereby the title \0 such tor vehicle remains in 
26 the vendor, such vendor or hi. am shall not be deemed 
27 an owner within the provisions of this Ichapter .. elem.c $& 1m
~ ~ RegiigeHee, but the vendee or( his assignee shall be 
29 deemed the owner notwithstanding thfaternls of such contract, 
80 until the vendor or his assignee retake . on of the motor 
81 . vehicle. A ehllttel mortga!!:6e of a Ino vehicle out of poIi8eS-
82 sion is not an owner within the provo 01\S of this chapter _ 
8S lati:Bg k il:l:l~lReil ncgligeBe e . . i 
M SEC. 8. Section 17159 of the VehidIe Code is amended to 
35 read: i 

36 17159. Every person who is a ~ representative of a 
37 decedent who has control or posseSsion lof a motor vehicle sub-
38 jeet to administration for the plU'pOSe 6f administration of an 
39 estate is, during the period of such albniniBtration, or until 
40 the vehicle h.as beeJl distributed unde order of the court or 
n he luis complledwith the requiremen of subdivision (a) or 
42 (b) of Seetion 5602, liable I!l:I.d respo for ~ death eI or 
43 injury to person or property resul . from ...... 88 4 
44 flB{JUgOflt or wrongful /JIlt or omiuio.. the operation of the 
45 motor vehicle by any person 1l8ing or ting the same with 
46 the permissicm, express or implied, of e penIOIlal. JOPi_ta-
47 dve; QI!>& ~ B~i~eRee eI,aae& aiIaIl k _,Me" $& 
48 fhtI pet'!lB1IIIl pef!peseR~e fep tJl eI ftJ bzep. 
49 &0. 9. SectiOn 17707 of the V' Code ia a:meaded to 
50 read: i, 
51 17707. Any civil liability of a mijlor arisilIr out of his 
52 driving a motor vehicle upon ,a highWllJl during his minority ia 
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hereby imposed upon tile person wll<> signed and verified the 
applieation of the minor.for a license·and the person shall be 
jointJy Ilnd severally liable with the minor for any damages 
proximately resnlting fronl thr. HegligeRee fW wHflH MeBB 
~ n'gUgcnf O~ wrong f"l act M omission of the minor in 
driving a motor ·vehicle, except that an employer signing the 
application shall be subject tp the provisions of this section 
only if an unrestrieted driver". license has been iasued to the 
minor pursuant to the emplrlyer'. written authorization. 

SEC. 10. Seetion 17708 of the Vebicle Code is amended to 
read: . 

17708. Any ci~-il liability jleg);goeaee ..., w.iIW ""iseelOollle!; 
of a minor, whether licensed or not under this eode, _ IJM'It{J 

",,1 of kis driving a motor v~hic1e upon a highway with the 
express or implied permi-aion! of the parents or the person or 
guardian having eustody of t1te minor sltaIl- :ee i"", tll;eol I;e is 
kereby imposed upon the par~n lo, person, or guardian i&P ..a 
JlMJles .. <>i eiYH ~ and the parents, person, 01' guardian 
shall he jointly and severally: liable with the minor for any 
damages proximately reqnltin, from the ... I!lil!eaee .... ~ 
millee.ul>le~ ""gUge"t or IDro"fAfulaet M omission of Ike mi1l6r * drif)ing a mofor II.ki<:le • . 

SEc. 11. Section 17709 of the Vehicle Code is amended to 
read: 

17709. No person, or gron~ of persons colleetively," 'WiIem 
IOegIi@enee .... ~ IlIiSeeftElIi«t is ;"'jllit.etl shall inmll' liability 
for a minor's tuJgliyenf or ~f1d /JOt Of" omurioto uDder S
tions 17707 and 17708 in any amonut exceeding ten thousand 
dollars ($10,000.) for injury or death of one person as a re
sult of anyone aceident or, bjeet to the limit as to one per
BOn, exceeding twenty thousand dollars (*20,000) for injury 
to or death of all perSUlls as a teoult of anyone accident or ex
eeeding five thousand dollars! ($5,000) .for diunage to prop
erty of others as a result of a"y one aOOldent. 

SEc. 12. Seetion 17710 of the Vehicle Code i.. amended to 
read: : 

17710. NegIi@le'l<e..., ~ ... is .... ol1le~ sIHIIl _ :ee im
~ I;e The person signing a Ininor's application for a lieense 
is net liIIble v...wr tkis Chapt~Of" IJ negligent or -of'" !ICf 
or omisrioto of tke miner ""'" itted when the minor Is aoting 
as the agent or servant of person. . 

SEC. 13. Seetion .17714 of he Vehicle COde is amended to 
read: 

17714. In the event, in on~ or more aetions, judgment is 
rendered against a defendant I under this ehapter based upon 
the negligent or wrong!," l omis".n of Il minor .. the 
operation of a vehiele "" ..' , and also by reason of sueh 
/JOt Of' omisrioto IO~ee 1'e dered against moh defend8JIt 
under .Article.2 (eommenCing~'th Seetion 17150) of Chapter 
1 of Division 9, then sueb jud ent or judgments shall not be 
cumulative but reoovery shall be limited to the amOl1'Jlt speci
iled. in Section 17709. 
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1 SBO. 14. A chapter heading is added immediately preceding 
2 Section 875 of the Cooe of Civil Procedure, in Title 11 of Part 
3 2,toread: 
4 
1\ 
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Cw.PTEB 1. CON'l'am~ AxONG JOINT 
JUOOl!BNT TOIl'Mi.soIlS 

SEC. 15. Chilpter 2 (commeu$g with Section 9(0) is 
added to Title 11 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Prooednre, to 
read: 

CHA?TER 2. C,Ol"TRIB, B\lTrON IN 
PARTICUUR CASE$ 

900. As used in this chapter; , 
(a) "PlaintUl''' means a penon #0 reoovers or seeks to re

eover a money judgment in a tort ~ for death Ol' injnry 
to person or property. : ' 

(b) "Defendant" means a persdn against wham a D1GIIey 
judgment is rendered or sought in ~ tort action for death or 
injury to person or property. • 

(c) "Cantribution eross-defendal\t" means a person against 
whom a defendant has med a c~mplaint for contribution. 
in accordance with this chapter. 

902. If a money judgment is renp"red against a defendant 
in a tort action for death or injury~peYSOn or property aris
ing out of the operation of a mo r vehicle, a contribution 
croas-defendant, whether or not Iiab e to the plaintitr, shall be 
deemed to be a joint tortfeaeor ju t debtor and liable to 
make contribution in accordance wth Title 11 (commeneing 
with Seetion 875) of Part 2 of the, Code of Civil Procedure 
Where: : 

(a) The contributiou cross-defen~t was the operator of 
the vehicle; ; 

(b) The plaiutiff is a person who ,is liable for the negligent 
or wrongful act or omission of the CO!ltribution ClOIIIHlefendant 
under Section 17150, 17154, 17159, 17707, or 17708 of the Ve· 
hicle Code; and 

(e) A negUg.>.nt or wrongful act pr omission of the contri
bution eross-defendant in the operatlon of the motor vehicle ia 

'adjudged to have been a proxima1ie <l&119<l of the death or 
injury. 

903. If a money judgment is ren"ered against a defendant 
in a tort action for death or injury tj> person or property aris
ing out of the operatiou of a motor ~hiele by the defendant, 
a contribution cross-defendant (wMther or not liable to the 
plaintiJl') shall be deemed to be a joint tortfeasor judgment 
debtor and liable to make contr:iWtion in aceo:rdanee with 
Title 11 (commencing with Section 8115) of Part 2 of the Cocie 
of Civil Procedure where, 

(a) The plaintiff is a person who ~ liable for the negligent 
or wrongful act or omission of the d endant in the operation 
of the motor vehicle under Section 1150, 17154, 17159, 17707, 
or 17708 of the Vehiele Code; and , 

Uote: Technical 
correction 
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(b) A negUgent or wrongful act or omission of the contri. 
bution cross-defendant is adjudged to have been a proximate 

the death or injury. 
defendant's right to contribution under this chap. 

ter he claimed, if at all, by .r-.complaint in the action 
brought by the plaintilf. The defendant may 1ile a eroes-oom· 
plaint for eontribution at the sarlle time as his answer or 

8 'within 100 days After the service Ijf the plaintUf's complaint 
9 upon the defendanttJl;hlchever is llater. The defendant may 

10 :file a eross-eomplain erearter by pE!Fmiiil6h Of am &Jalt 

(b) If the eros s-action for contrlbtjtion is severed from the principal 
action for damsll'ls and the contribution 'cross-defendant is not given notice 
of and an opportunity to participate in ~he trial of the principal action, 
the judgment ae.E.inst the defendant is nqt conclusive of arty matter determined 
therein as between tee defendant and th~ ,contribution cross-defendant; but it 

, 
, 

is not a defense to the claim for contrijbution that the defendant was not 
guilty of the negligent or 'I',Tongful act Jor omission for which re was held 
lia:)le in the principal action. i 

(c) If the cross-action for contr~bution is not severed frOOl the 
principal action for damages, ,·CIt it the contribution cross-defendant is 
g:i\en notice of and an opoortunity to psjrtic:ipate in the trial of .the 
principal action, tho judgment aF:ainst tlhe defendant is conchlsive of the 

matters determined therein as between the defendant and the contribution 
cross-defendant. 

11 906. For the purpose of se1"Viee under Seetion 417 of a 
12 e:to!IS-Complaint fo~ eontribUti~under this ehap~, the e8l1Se 
13 of ution against the eontributi I!fOss-defendant IS ~ to 
14 have arisen at the !IIIDIe time tha the pJaintUf's calISe of aetion . 

! 15 arose. : . 
16 907. Each party to the Cl'''-aetion for eontri~tion 1IlICler 
11 this eb&pter bas a right to a jurY tr~ ?n the questi.pn ,,~ 
18 a negligent or wrongful act o~ 01lIlS8l0Il of the contribution 
19 eroas-d.efendant 'Was '- prol<imat,ol C'-lISe of the injury or damage 
110 to the plaintiff. , " 
21 908. }<'aillire of a defendant j;o eIaim eontribution in &OOOTd-
22 anee 'With this chapter does notl impair any right to eontn'bu. 
23 tion that may otherwise exist. ! • 

2! 909. .Subdivision (b) of ~tion 677 of the Code of Civil 
25 Proeedure does not apply to tile right to obtain contribution 
26 under this chapter. I 
21 ' 910. ,There is no right to Cl/ntributio'!l under this chapter 
2B in fevor of any person who in~tionally i'!lj'lIred the person 
29 killed or injured or inteJltion-fY damaged the ~ that 
30 was damaged. . , 
31 SBo. 16. This act does not~· or impair any right or 
22 defense arisin& out of any dea or injury to person or prop-
33 erty occurring prior to the eft ·ve date of this !let. 
34 SEC. 17. If Senate 'Bill No. 1245 is also en8Ilted by the· Leg-
85 islaiure at its 1967 Regnl8.l' Seta/ion, the chapter headi, 'ng added 
86 by Section 5 of that bill imJIl~teJy p]'!!<Wling Section 675 
87 of the Code of Civil ProllCdure, 'in T;tJe 11 of Part 2, the head. 
38 ing of Chapter 2 with Section 9(0) added to 
S9 Title of Part 2 the Civil Procedure by Seetion 6 

~. ~ .. ~:'~: 42'. ".t. ' , ' 



6/OiU. EXffiBIT)[: 
REVISION O~ CO ','ENTS TO bJJJATE BILL NO. 244 (Vehicle 

section 902' 

'Comment. Sections 900-910 pcrmit a defendant who is held liable to 
an owner of a vehicle, or to some other pel'llon who is made statutorily 
liable for the conduct of the vehicle's operator, to obtain contribution 
from the operator if he call establish that the injury was eaused hy 
the operator's concurring negligenee or wrongdoing. 

Until 1961, the-provision of Vehicle Code Section 17150 that imputes 
an operator"s negligence t.o tho v$icle owner limited the remedies avail
able to an owner' who was injured by the, concnrring negligence of a 
third party and the vehicle operator to damages from the operator 
alone. The imputed contributory negligence of the operator barred the 
owner's remedy against the negligent third party. In 1961, Vehicle 
Code SeCtion 17158 (the guest statute) was amended to deprive the 
owner of hi. remedy against the operator, leaving him with no remedy 
for his tortiously inflicted personal injnries. 

A fairer way to achieve the guest statute's purpose of guarding 
against frauduleut claims wbile still providing the innoceut owner with 
a remedy for his injuries is to require eontribution between the joint 
tortf.asars. Sections 900-911} provide a mean,s for doing so. 

Section 902 establishes the right of the third party tortfeasor to 
obtain contribution from the operator whose misconduct contributed 
to the plaintiff'. loss. Under Section 900, a right of contribution can 
arise only if the third party tortfeasor is held to be liable to the plain
wr. In those instances where the contributorY negligence or contribu
tory wrongdoing of the operator is imputed to the plainti/l'-as in 
master.,servant situations-the third party is not liable to the plaintiff 
and, hence, no question of eontribution can arise. Thus, Seetion 902 
can &Pply only where the relationship of m8l\teN-ervant did not exist 
between the plaintiff and the operator insofar as the operator's acts 
were eoncerned, 

Under Seetion 902" if the deiendan t (the third party, tortfeasor) is 
held liable, he is entitled to contribution from ;Ihe operator in the event 
that the operator'. negligence or misconduct is adjudged to have been 
a proximate cause of the injury involved in the case. To obtain an 
adjudication that is personally binding on the operator, the defendant 
must proceed against the operator by crollS-<!dmplaint and see that he !:. p~?~ly sen-ed, See Section 905 ~':":~. ~: 20mment the~to. Tt. _no:' 

Code Ree.) 

IQ,in 8:i at 1be same time awj by tb~ same jildpnen.t.....-u.,. bmpil'er, .:the 
defendant's ,ctQss;pction 3Q'Piy?t the epCiabJi .'sevl!iell tt'Clil tllE pbrtn~ rtl.hE: ,. 
tUCs. actjoD ena fried aepa:ahls ,--the oonttibttttMl t!~e!elid8ut...-'ltil1 ' k,t: 
be. edjudgNl tA he a joint tort'e2s9£ witlliR 'h~ meftBiB.g il SO[1'IR 909 ..... _le._-' 
if tile judgidSlt against the a~ftet~ant lihd td &nl!'bPP1nog fatAt e tae 
6&6tribnttoi'I {!~hdailt.,e MH~_"1b ~@2ti. 002 jot. lIa' 1'ULlit"A 
COl1t est of the merits of the jUQWept ORains the .defendant jp the trial 
of ! b e C!0§8·aetion t ". 

After the defendant ha .. obtained a judglIlent establishing that the 
operator is a joint, tortfeasor, his right to eohtribution is governed by 
Code of Civil Procedure Sections 875--880 relating to contribution 
among joint tortfeasors, Thus, for eumple, the right of oontribution 
may be enforced only after the tortfeasor has discharged the judgment 
or has paid more than his pro rata share, Th~ pro rata share is deter
mined by dividing tbe amount of the judgment among the total number 
of tortfeasors; but where more than one persOn i. liable oolely for the 
tort of one of them-as in master-servant situations-they (oontribute 
one pro rata share. Consideration received for a release given to one 
joint tort feasor rednces the amount the remaining tortfeasol'll have to 
contribute. The enforcement prC>el'dllre specified in Code of Civil Pro
eedure Section 878 is applicahte, 

Under Seetion 900, the defendant may be entitled to contribution 
from the operator even though the operator might not be independently 
liable to the plaintiff. For exalnple, if the operator has a good defense 
based on Vehicle Code Seetion 17158 (the gnest statute) lUI against 
the owner, he may still be held liable for contribution under Section 
902, The policy underlying Vehiele Code Section 17158 is to prevent 
collusiw snita between the owuer and the operator to defraud an in
BuraDce eompany. The reasons justifying Sectibn 17158 are inapplicable 
when the operator'. negligence is sougk to be estahlished by a third 
party who would be liable for all of the damage if the operator's con· 
eurring negligence or miseonduct were not established. The third party 
and the operator are true adveraaries and there is little possibijity of 
eoUusion between them, 

i 
j 



section 905 

Comment. Section 905 provides Wt the right to contribution ~ted 
by this chapter must be asserted by ",""",-complaint. If the person 
claiming contribution began the litigation as a plaintiff and seeks eon
tribution for damages claimed by cross-complaint, Section 905 author
izes him to use a cross-complaint for contribution in response to the 
tl'OSS~coroplaint for damages.. 

The California ""urts previously have permitted the "ross-complaint 
to be used as the pI.ailing device for securing C<lntributioll. City of 
Saoramento v. S'lpcrior Court, 205 Cal. App.2d 398, 23 Cal. Rptr. 43 
(1962). Section 905 requires the use of the cross-complaint so that all 
of the isbl1es may be settled at the same time if it is possible to do so. 
H for some reason a joint trial w01lld unduly delay the plaintiff's 
action-as, for example, if service could not be made OIl the contribu· 
tion cro.ss-defendant in time to pe1'mit a joint trial-<>r if for some other 
reason a joint trial wmlld not be in the interest of justice, the conrt 
may order the actions severed. COllEeN, PROC. § 1048. See Roylance ... 
DoeuJM, 57 CaL2d 255, 261-262, 19 Cal. Rptr. 7, 11, 368 P.2d 535, 539 
(1962) . 

Under Code of Civil Procedure Section 442, a cross-<lomplaint must 
be filed with the answer unless the <lOurt grants permission to file the 
cross-complaint subsequently. Under Section' 905, however, a eross
complaint for contribution may be filed ru; a matter of right within 
100 days after the service of the plaintiff'. cGmplaint on the defendant 
even though all answer was previously filed. This additional time is 
provided because it may not become apparent to a defendant within 
the brief period for filing an answer (10-30 days) that the case is one 
where a claim for contribution may be asserted. Section 905 also per
mits a cross-complaint for contribntioil to be filed after the time when 
it can be filed as a matter of right it too court permits. 

Inasmuch as no right to contribution ac",rUes until th<' liability of 
the defendant. hru; beeu adjudicated and he has paid more thar, hi. 
pro rata share of the judgment, ther~ i. 110 time limit 011 the right to 
file a cross-<!Omplain\ for contribution other than the limitation pre
seribed in Seetion 905. Thns, a pJaiiltiff'8 failure to file his complaint 
for damages until just prior to the expiration of the "pplicable statute 
of limitations will have no effect On the defeudallt's right to file a cross
complaint for ""ntributiol1 within the time limits prescribed here. 

Subdivisions (b) and (c), describe the effect of the 
judgment in the principal action upJn the determination of the 
issues in the cross-adion for contribution. If the actions are 
not severed, or if '~he contribution crOSS-defendant has notice 
of and an opportunity to be heard in '~he principal action, the 
judgment in the principal action is conclusive upon all matters 
determined therein such as the a~ount of damages suffered by the 
pla.intiff, the plain·t~'f' s freedom i'z-om contributory fault, etc. 
But if the principal action and the c~oss-action are severed and 
the contribution crJss-defendant is nJt given an opportunity to 
participate in the t~ial of the principal action, the judgment is 
not conclusive of tee matters deterr~ed therein insofar as the 
contributbn crJss-de~'endant is conce~"Ded. It is, however, 
admissible as evidence of such matters under Evidence Code Section 
1301. Thus. the conc:ribution cross-defendant can contest the 
determination of dar.lQ[;es and assert '~ha'.; the plaintiff's damages 
were lower than foend in the judgmen'.;. The contribution cross
defendant can also defend on the grou.~d that the plaintiff was 
contributively neG:i~ent so that no liability ever arose. However, 
the contributiJn c::,~ss-defendant is not -germitted to defend ,on the 
ground that tne Jr:cinul defendant ,m.s not guilty of a negligent 
or wrongful act or :JTJ!ission. It wJcld be unjust to permit the 
contribution' cross-Qc~endant to esc'\(oc contribution by proving 
that he, the cross-dei'endant; was in fact solely responsible :for 
the p lainUff' s inj lU"'.! • 

·-2-
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Subdivision (b) describes the ~ircumstances under 
which the judgment in the principal action is not conclusive 
in the cross-action under this statute. Subdivision (b) 
is not intended to have any effect on any other body of law 
requiring a judgment to be given contlusive effect in the 
light of additional circumstances. ror example, if the 
cross-defendant were the spouse of the plaintiff in the 
principal action and the damages soUght were community 
property, the privity of interest o~ the cross-defendant 
apouse in the damages sought by the plaintiff would require 
the judgment in the principal action to be given conclusive 
effect in the cross-action even though the actions were 
severed. Cf. Zaragosa v. Craven, 33 Cal.2d 315, 202 P.2d 
73 (1949).-
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